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Baen Books, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 170 x 104 mm. Language: English
. Brand New Book. Book 2 in the rollicking and award-winning space adventure, the Darkship series.
Echoes of Heinlein and nonstop action as a cloned heroine must raid a hostile Earth and steal the
secret to energy production among the space-based Powertrees that all humanity depends on.
Darkship Renegades is a finalist for the Prometheus Award for Best Novel. Entry number two in
Sarah A. Hoyt s rollicking and popular Darkship series, sequel to Darkship Thieves, and winner of the
Prometheus Award. After rescuing her star pilot husband and discovering the dark secret of her
own past on Earth, Athena Hera Sinistra returns to space habitat Eden to start life anew. Not
happening. No good deed goes unpunished, and Thena and Kit are placed under arrest for the
crime of coming back alive. The only escape from a death sentence: return to Earth and bring back
the lost method for creating the Powertrees, the energy source of both Eden and Earth whose
technological origins have been lost to war. But that mission is secondary to a greater imperative.
Above all else, Thena must not get...
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This kind of pdf is every little thing and made me seeking ahead of time plus more. It generally will not price excessive. You will not truly feel monotony at
anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Dr . Rosie K upha l-- Dr . Rosie K upha l

Here is the finest publication i have read through until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily can get a
pleasure of studying a created publication.
-- Mor g a n B a shir ia n-- Mor g a n B a shir ia n
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